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BIGGEST CRUSH ON REi <U> nets th< 
the British ___

A treaty on behalf of Canada hae 
*®en concluded between the United 
Kingdom and Japan, which, it le con- 

--------- 7T~i2----- - fldently hoped, will largely Increase

of back-bencher or front Une spirth —

ON from rmonmvr re* mu. LP WAITED.

1Æ k Hlltcefc's urn.

pi ACTOBY mm, RAILWAY BIDING, 
jfc east side Dundss-street, between 
floor and Wallace-a venue; 100x110. twenty 
dollars. Trask Hillock Albert-street. ..

roTSBz A "V OU NO MEN WANTED

0 Bast Adelaide, Toronto.
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CITE FOR OBO< 
K7 east corner Pal 
<18. Frank Hillock

ef /v r f Does Not Deal With Appointment 
ofClerk—Evidence Against 

the Plumbors. .,

/
} The rapid destruction ef our forests

Hon. Mr. Pateraoq ga the new member of reforestation adopted, result In
X îr^Trr^r*-,^!^"ave cpnjMuenCes-affectlng the tel- 
*^S ®ad from whom nis f chow Ltwru form flow of our river* and llmltinc Hamilton, March 8.—(Special.)—The members expect much. Other new mem- ou v^j ^ter powers to a few 

question of appointing *n assistant her. came In and todk their seat* and mortthslrTthe year AW1*” 111 b? sub-

Ifeasssce
to get him the position, but Mayor The New Members. trol. ,
Bigger add many of the aldermen are Vervllle of Montreal, the Labor re- in accordance with the 
opposed to making the office of assist- presentation from Maisonneuve, was my ministers to the Government of 
ant clerk, but are in favor of giving cheered by both sides. He wag intro- the United Kkigdom, the imperial 
Mr. Barr a substantial lncrtnge In dneed by Leverage (Liberal) and Leo- treasury has now been relieved from 
salary, and thé title of senior clerk ard (Conservative). Others who made the cost of garrisoning Halifax, and 
Grants were given as follows: Holy their bow were: Pardee, McKlney, arrangements are In progress for tak- 
Sepulchre Cemeetry, «00; 12th and 81st Knowles. Chisholm and Hunt (Liberals) ing over the denefee of Bedutmalt, 
Regiments $250 each; Aged women’s and Worthington and Smith (Conserva- and hereafter detachments from the 
Home, $400; Hamilton Fruit Show, $60; live). permanent force of Canada will have
No. 7 Bearer Company, and Teachers' Sir Wilfrid, when he came to address charge of both those Important eta-
institute, $26; Victorian Order of Nnra- the house, spoke with .his usual read!- tions. You will be invited to consider 
es. $60. The application of the vétéran ness and looked upon the show with the propriety of making such a change 
firemen for a grant of $1000 was laid some zest still for the play, • But ap- In the fiscal year as will bring It more 
over until some of the firemen appear patently he did not like to be reminded htto harmony with the active busln 
before the committee. The 18th <*nd by the member from South York that be 
«1st bands want to give five summer had violated the rights.of parliament The I
hand concerts each at 125 a concert, |n appointing a commission to Investi- The result of the Investigation into 
and the Salvation Army band oger^ gate life Insurance when the house It- the administration of leading life (n-
a^ much better rate. A civic addr>sk\ should have made the request. bursnee companies In -the «neighbor
will be presented to Prince Arthur w Let In the Ufht ln^ republic bas naturally created some
vtrits'th^elte on* aÜ5i mU Thl>*com- Thc trollble wtth w- T. R. Preston une“l/'®®fi in the public mind as to the

win be ventilated In the bouse. Wilson condition of Canadian companies, a 
m?n whl* Lennox hae given notice that hé will commission has. therefore, been Issued
5 «ÏSEL11!?? :7SntZ.,rïZ5 more the correspondence relating to inquire Into and report on the man-

îîî* u the dtwte between Preston and, Wment and financial standing tart 
frr; B*T‘ .?• T*™1* »»k- Griffin, secretary to the high commis-1®"lrof the companies holding Canadian

nhi imposed cw «loner, be placed before the house, and charters, but also of all companies do-
he h® wl" also «enquire as to the position hf husfnees under license In Cana ls, 

w-îîf— Tiw to h ' 1 h *nd powers of Mr. Preston. . Satisfactory progress is being made
Tht. „u,, Claude Macdonnell (South Toronto) ,n *® exploration and surveys of the

, Zm»*.îa the ***• B,ven notice of a motion expressing ««eteni division of the National Trans-
weicînr h Ü the the condemnation of Canadians at the continental Railway and It Is expected
>^?rth .Më ^ Jw^,f?hl L.th recent massacre of the Jews in Ruwta. *h« «xmtracu for the construction of 
Htewirt ïn Iwie enSiid Ck»««e of Seeelee. two Important sections embracing
fiTrenl.^, been *** The change from mid-winter to fall tether about 4M miles will shortly
as arcflltecu. session, may prove very satisfactory to b'L*x*c'««A

members. Laws made by men in coin- ™ Interim report of the Canadian 
skin coats can only be coonskin ]&vi ®€f'tion of the iatematlonal waterways 
at best- Like the Min to family In their commlssleei will be laid before you. 
Arctic sleeping hags, parliament seated The work of the joint commission has 
around a cord wood stove making laws somewhs t delayed, owing to a
will soon be an anachronism. Surely doubt as to the jurisdiction of the 
the Canadian spring and autumn are A,»*rtcen section. The great develop- 
nqne too good for Canadian legislators ment of commerce on the waters dtvid- 
Parlisment as a machine and Ottawa as ln* the two countries, and the oppor- 
a capital are growing rapidly. The tun!ties for the generating of electric 
house has larger issues before It; much **°*T?! et n*SVr NW* necessarily evolve 
bigger sums of money to dispense; much 2u®** 8n* Thleh can only be dealt with 
larger Interests to deal with; men now International arrangement or treaty, 
from every quarter of the Dominion eit At ®9S$*.rs the commission will have to 
on its benches. You can feel mere and c2”etder how best to preserve the scenic 
more the spirit of the weet blowing thru “*• ,e,,e- ”bHlnoLund“l,y Jf*
the corridor* and the older province ^7ictln» the use of the flow of the 
are beginning to feel that something. Nla*ara R,Ter' *° valuable for power 
call It what they will ,1« pulling their E,uri>°*#*
eyes and ear. to the west Trwas,orts*«ee RsemaeiMleM.

The East sag the West. A report has been received from the
You can’t miss running up against transportation commission, containing 

the west at Ottawa and the eastern eeTeral Important recommendations; 
politicians have found It out If the th* document will be laid before you. 
west has not quite made a favorable Th* leS»> experts appointed to revise. 
Impression on 2 porttonof the eîtoMn c,*“î?r ,*"d consolidate the public gm- the matter of liberty, and haslweiî er^* imwed «'nee the revision
set out before all the world In 01 18W- hiv® completed their task, and
King’s speech as endorsing the auto? * 'i *xp*'t*d tlult ,h® ***** will be

knows that the west l^cnl'v’firtilln» 0^ A measure for the better observance 
lt«lfwh?reu l*wh.th«y. "wù^ïo ? the lord’s.day^wl". be submitted 
go, and what It wants Tb. ™for your consideration, the west will'soon be Mkln2“2L2l Tou Fill be invited to consider, 
very pertinent question? o“teecomT" ftY*T ?m2n?
tutional doctor, of the ea^; a2d th. In* 7 ; thn
ssst may be surprised at the contempt î£2dn,nTwu^,k^2^d’ 
the westerners may show for the an- D n Fleet tone Act.

Fr«*t 1» bent en .first get
ting all It van from the east before It starts In to speak buck. 11

Senator Miller Breaks.
Hon William Miller, father of the

question. Mr. Miller In response tes»
Invitation to the Conservative party 
caucus this week hae addressed a letter 
to R. L. Borden, repudiating that gen
tleman s leadership and renouncing his 
connection with the Conservative party 
as at present directed. In the letteHn 
question. Senator Mtller says that he 
dlsappaeres'so strongly of the action of 
the party and of Mr. Borden as it, 
leader upon .the pension and salary bills 

*f,*ton.‘hat bis position bere- 
tÎÎST T’U h® tbat cf an Independent 
Liberal-Conservative member of the 
senate free from all party ties or allé- 
fiance.

Mr. Miller will take the first con
venient opportunity that presents itself 
during the session to oqt hie views on 
record, feeling, he says, that the coun
try Is entitled to a full explanation of 
the reasons which have prompted hi» 
present action.

ÉÜ!» FOB BUTCHER^ 81 (y 110.NOBTÎÜ
$18. WFrtsk>Hfneek,0ïlter?.rtr«t"le ,tre'%

CITE FOR A CHUBCH, 1J7 FEET, 
k? «oiitbwest corner Dll forth end Bo-r- 
denarenne, $y>. Frank Hillock, Albert 
street.

A GENT*—WB are paying t3
it*- wt «wœnKeekms of any coimmfftbï h!ngb«etn,;?.<Se2vori;,,pl:1

L7. TppiFZnTZ EU,
iwiinta M.nnfsctnrtnf Co^ HiaUtai,*

W A1*7rn~A.„ ««all hÀbdwav store: win per cash for «tor. * 
will stand Investigation. No agents * 
drsu spot cash. Box », World. 1 ' _
O FTRNT-tXAna FARM HAVDfi WiTR 
^ e<l. good milkers, single me* Box’Y 
Coleman P.o. "*1 !

*
1

i

V
Bell M MMehelVe List.

T> BLL A Mn CHBLL ROOM 40Y0NGE 
i-i street Arcade, Toronto, Iz-gal do.-U; 
mente correctly and promptly prepared. 
Titles carefully searched.

■-it,

FOR
YOUR - ü

M• 11 — WESTON.
» JL aWU and half sere ’.and, stone 
ee'lar. wren room* bard and soft water; 
good stable end drive shed. Ideal spet tor 
retired farmer.

COTTAGE P IRBT.OLAHS MAN. WITH 
A1 cnee running rip-saw lu •

NEW THE HOME BANK fOECOMj^^HADFFED^T HOW»’ i 
P Positions guaranteed at 8» mfe.t 
Write tor psTtlcfllare. Automobile Dm#’ 
758-142 nerenth-STCDU*, New York.,”** *

.
RAIN
COAT

splendidly rites tod; special terestment.•f C4NABA!
Oai Tyt. i hfi I

XA/ ANTED—WE CAN GIVE STEAD! 
v* work to first-class experienced win 
operators and tuckers, at hlrhent 
Apply at once. The Robert slmnsos r« 
iJmtted, IIM Kront street West.

T> AKER WANTED AT ONC 
If be good on bread, cakes «< 
also second band, with one or t 
experience; none bet sober nfrn n 
steady Job for the right man: «h 
expected. A. W. Watson, Durbsi

noted.
Head Ofik. and Toros,o Bnmch

f KIN# STREET W-ST.
— City Branches —

7» Chert* Street and 522 Qoeea West 
Opee 7 to 9 p. m. Barardays

TT UNBRED ACRES. WITHIN THIRTY 
J3L miles of Toronto, gravel road, gool 
bandings, never falling spring, sell unsur
passed; choice locality.ranee Can en.

COME 
ON IN

HOICB HUNDRED ACRE FARM TO 
Vv exchange for prednctlre city property 
of Mmllar reins. Bell end Mitchell.

\

HOUSES FOB SALK.

900 -£;S!’KÆ‘Æ3.<-fi
rstnot. Telephone 20*0.

%-
PRICES
#10.00

#10.00

#13.00
#16.00
018.00

Om dollar starts» savings aeeeanh 
Interest paid or eemponndsd twiee 
yearly. Barings departments et all

A EDUCATIONAL.

XT ENNEDY RH0RT1UND 8 
IV The champion lady typlet of _

Invited to call. 9 Adelaide East. 1

c.

-

fire hundred cash mortgage 5 per cent, 
sqtiare halls throughout, 8 rooms and band- 
rams bathroom, best esr service In city; 
ether three sold, one only left; this Is first 
advertisement of these; mate cannot be 
bought less than gfiaoa Apply Room B, MO 
Bay-street. No agents.

JAMES MAIM. 
Bsdsrri Mseagsr •>f

, I •

AUCTION SAI.Efi.> .
A UrnON 8A LB OF valuable ,

r^rimX'm^rro
• action, st lot 20 con. C Kcarbot
Monday, March 13, 1906, thé va Inal 
party belonging to the estate ef f 
Wm. Bell. Bale et 12 o’clock. D. I 
auctioneer. ;

house wanted.1 ! The plumbers’ case in the assizes 
looks as tho it were good for the rest 
of the week. The evidence given I* 
largely rehash of that taken at the po
lice court hearing. This afternoon W. 
H. Meredith, secretary of the Toronto 
plumbers’ combine and of the provin
cial association, said he had received 
from T. H. Davis, secretary of the 
Hamilton association, a list of the 
members <n good standing- If a sup
ply house sold 
not members of the plumbers’ associa
tion, it was cut oft the list of houses 
that could sell to association members. 
The local and Toronto pimp hers came 
to an understanding In November, 1804. 
J. C. Parke, a London plumber, said 
that he was nob's member of the as
sociation, and that he found It im
possible to buy goods unless he paid 
26 per cent, more than members of the 
association.

This morning TV H. Davies, the sec
retary of the Master Plumbers’ As
sociation. said that the rules of the 
organization were to the eftoct that 
no member could tender on a ’Job with
out first notifying him. The tenders 
were averaged up at 28 per cent above 
coet at least The tender next to the 
one chosen by the1 association to get 
the tob bad to be ten per cent above 
the one selected. The successful ten
der was to pay five per cent to the 
association.

Charles P. Carpenter. Winona, father 
of T. H. P-, and C. W. F. Carpenter, 
died to-day In his 80th year.

Fire did damage to the extent of 
$100 to the roof of Brown, Gogge Foun
dry to-night.

left «60,000 to Valet.
George B. Hpriggs. a former railway 

man of this city, died lately m Cleve
land. leaving $50,000 to his. valet John 
Smyth, a -termer New York cabman.

Jean River* Buffalo, Is. in the hospital 
suffering from several cuts that she In
flicted upon herself with glasf.

John Honan, formerly bursar at the 
Penetang Asylum» ’has been 
ftrred to the Woodstock Asylum.

Mrs. GftHfon; Wlfe-Of J. Gilbert Gib
son, » North John-street, a O-T-R. 
conductor, Is lying ln a critical condi
tion. She fell downstairs Tuesday 
night.

The railway commission has written 
to the city solicitor to say that the 
route of the Toronto A Hamilton Rail
way over the Beach was settled oy the 
minister of railways, and cannot be al
tered without bis consent.

A Hamilton company recently organis
ed is importing 100 music boxes, which 
will be scattered thruout Gbtarto. 
Twenty of them will be Installed ln 
Hamilton.

The aldermen will probably lease the 
city dock property this season.

Woman Liquor Informer.
\It has Just leaked out that a woman 

detective was engaged to gather evi
dence of violating the License Act. 
On her evidence three druggists were 
fined

Mrs. Frank Cooper, 410 East King- 
street. says that her 14-year-old daugh
ter has run away.

The city engineer has figured that It 
will cost $31.600 to erect a wést end 
disposal works plant, and the govern
ment will be asked to pay a portion of
the cost.

R. O. A A. B. Mackay have sold thoiP 
steamer, Lake Michigan, to the Sar
nia Transportation Company.

Dougal Mrlsaar was this morning 
committed for trial op the charge of 
stealing a watch and\other articles 
from the Arlington Hotel.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before i n.m.: dally. 26c a month: Sun
day. Sc
Royal Hotel Building. Phone MS.

David Harum Cigars. 2 for 16c, or 4 
for 25c. to-day at Billy Carroll’s Opera 
House Cigar Store.

OAK HALL 
etemiess

SlaafS"PRINCESS ,6t8SBV
KiïëFygftTS'NNON
JB. LM8TNIM CONMICTOfi 
WEEK OF MARCH 12

-i
farms fob sale.Right op* the Chimes. Kies St Beet 

J. COOM BBS, Manager. i, HOTELS.c.BOP PAYMENT TERMS, DEEP Vy soil, grain farms, close to large ele
vators on the C.P.B.; agents wanted. Ad
dress James Armstrong, 4 Richmond B., To-

:
TTOTEL del MONTE, FÏ n Springs, ont,, under new i 
Stent) renovated thmngbeut; mluen 
open waiter end summer. J. w. j 
Bene, lets of Elliott House, ptepriri

MATINEES 
WED. ft SAT,

EXTRA SPECIAL LENTEN ATTRACTION,
m

to plumbers who were1N(MM AGREEMENT F‘,ÏJKÏ^Æ“<~S”«£, SSL
from dty limite, P. Elnbeden, Felrbsnk rasm «as

•d. refurnished, electric light. „„ 
*d. centre of city; rates one-fifti 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

WRIGHT L0RIMERWM $[[$ IT COMINGz
IN HU SUPERB PRODUCTION OF
— TN

BUSINESS CHANCES.

18» Worid office. Hsmlltoa,
YJ ILLIARD ROOM—LOW BENT. GOOD
SJr&TJsrws' » ™—

S'Sr&S
T BOTBL-Wm
JU end Par He men tetreete — 
Pten^ cuisine Française, Ren me

SHEPHERD KING,’

Meanwhile, France is Still With
out a Cabinet—Some of the 

Possibilities.

on cer line 
half cash, 
Apply Box

,DIRECTION WM. A. BRADY,
COMPANY OF ISO— : :" ■

V/-” ■
—OROH18TRA OF »

«1AT SALK NOW OPNN AMT.
: 1Sa5SK£"M<i

■rit lias ears. J. A.
TROOUOIlt HOTJ6L, 
A (da. Centrally st 
•nd Terkstreet•; 
lighted ; elevator.
«S setts. Rates $3 
A Graham.

Paris, March 8.—President Failures' 
efforts to Induce pne or other of the 
fevers! statesmen with whom he con
ferred to-day to undertake the task of 
forming a cabinet, have- not yet borne 
results. It Is understood that M. 
Folncalre will be called to the Elysee 
to-morrow, and the Indications are that 
» cabinet under his leadership will' be 
acceptable to the advanced republican 
group*

A strong reaction has set In ln favor 
of M. Rouvler. It has now become 
quite evident that France will not 
waver ln her policy In the conference 
at Algeclras.

M. Rouvler appears to think a 
Franco-German agreement is in sight. 
Hie said to-day: “Like Jules Ferry, 
my succeee will be realized after I 
was defeated.”

A semi-official statement says: “The 
ministerial crisis does not affect the 
French policy at the conference.”

This Is designed chiefly to warn 
Germany not to take advantage of 
the situation. The fact is that the 
ministerial hiatus confuses matters 
and threatens the agreement which 
otherwise might have been arrived at 
to-day.

The vote In the chamber of deputies 
last night, resulting In the defeat of 
the government and the resignation of 
the cabinet, also requires that the gov
ernment temporize with the church 
manifestants, who are becoming In
creasingly demonstrative, particularly 
the peasants.

President Fallleres this morning be
gan a search of consultations rela
tive to the formation of a new min
istry. He first conferred lengthily with 
M. Du boat, president of the senate, 
and later received M. Doumer, presi
dent of the chamber of deputies.

No announcement of the president’s 
course of action has been made, but 
the names most mentioned are those 
of M. Leon Bourgeois, the former pre
mier; Alexander Mlltersnd, the former 
minister of commerce-; Raymond Poln- 
calre, former minister of public work*, 
and Senator Clemenceau. There Is 
some talk also of M. De leasee, (he 
former foreign minister, who is sup
ported by the Anglo-French enthus
iasts, but hie appointment Is Impos
sible owing to German hostility to 
him.

M. Rouvler wants to retire from the 
premiership, but he may be Induced 
to retain the portfolio of foreign af
fairs, or that of finance under another 
premier.

J. T L FORSTER - PORTRAIT
risttt; ***-• “ Weet ”*«GRAND Mystic

Mat, geardsyst 2.18 
FIRST TIME HERE

er ihb

TOBO!, *■ * 
■ . •-

«*
E«l. 10. 20, 30. 
Hitt. 10. IS. 20.25

.50 BUILDMMg 0M CONTRACTORS. riritts-l 
Rooms
•ad $2.60 par

Estimates Early. Mf $»askal CtaMdy

IN NEW 
YORK TOWN

lotMt ImUomI 
Mrisasl DntmsGentlemen of the house of commons;

The accounts for the past year will 
be laid before you, the estimate* nine 
months, embracing a portion of the pro. 
posed fiscal year terminating on the 
*l«t of March. MOT. will he submitted 
for yodr approval at an early day. 
Honorable gentlemen of the senate; 
Gentlemen of the house of commons;

I invite your earnest attention to 
the several subjects I have mentioned 
and to the general business withat will 
come before you. and T trust, your de
liberations will be guided by wisdom 
and moderation.

IT OTBL GLAD

ssdSsE? O. T. R. as 
ears pees doer.HOW HEARTS 

ARE BROKEN
• storage.

û TOR AGE FOB FUBNITUBB AMD 19 planes; double sad single furniture 
hHuf7,„m0TlTn,:,t* "MW»* most ro
SSV&JSS “* C’"T-

pîSS?.,
W. J. Dsvldaen. proprietor.

next wzax
Next-TRACKED

A10UWB T* WORLDPretty fe#gy WlI 9
B'|

’tot.”Mttiwtt Daily, Jfc. Emim. K€—d foe.
financial.

c_ uABtbB. £t.
•ri sad safest mining camp In the world; 
government guarantee sod supervisions ;telVTvA.,,,d TO

" > 3.xrans-
fislv

i w"al day.
MONEY TALKS IN TENDERING ■p MEDAL* HOTEL, 1148 TONI

Bat Half a Desen Oeatraatas* Asa INVESTMENTS, ETC.> After O. T. T. Order.

— tlx ‘TVin Guy. **
m•\ èrSrSrTBSëfë Chestnut. «STOCK.Montreal. March 8. —(Special.)-It now 

looks as If there would be five or six 
tenders In by Monday, when the Trans
continental Railway commissioners de
cide who gets the contract for the 246 
miles between Winnipeg and Superior 
Junction, and 160 miles from Quebec 
westward.

The policy of Chairman Parent and 
his colleagues ln exacting an accepted 
cheque ln a reputable bank for $406,- 
960 from each firm who tenders for 
the western section and $266.0» In the 
eastern has made It Impossible for the 
contract to fall into other then re-

ABTUMt
*

poMMON eewse kill# and pis. Jîr'dÆft”*’ mke’ b*4bB**i B0*“">
PZ%£& «veA»r $

MACH1NEHT FOB SALE,

fl ABOI4MB ENGINE. B HORSE FOW- 
.1Y «•: eotapUW. with batteries, etc., 
$150». George’s. U Prieeatroet. '

BALK or SEAT* BEOIIfH THIS 110R.VIXO.

» Her Good lye te Her Native tied t •
I

ALBANI
MASSEY WALL I THURS., MAR. 15

Prie» 60c, 76* »1 00, $1.60. Plree 
three rows Balcony, $2.00.

I»Tee * usee» five.
He wa« not In hie place in parliament 

last session, owing to Illness, when the 
salary and pension bills were brought 
forward, but asserts that the secrecy 
with which the proposals were guarded 
till close on their Introduction was 
in Itself suggestive of burglary or ar
son. The country, he says, might have 
sanctioned the ministers' pension bill 
if the annuity had been confined to la- 
dividual, in need of Its help, and tf 
the amount bad been made the seme 
as the sessional Indemnity of senators 
and member* The Indiscriminate in
crease of Judicial salaries was, he con
siders, entirely unwarranted, sltho in 
certain of the large centre# the eld 
scale of remuneration was undoubtedly 
too low. In hi» own province of Nova 
Beotia, there was not a Judge who 
would give up even the old salary to 
return to the active practice of bis 
profession at the bar.

No Forment for Leader.
Senator Miller disapproved also of the 

special Indemnity for the leader of the 
opposition, and says there is scarcely a 
Nova Beotia lawyer enjoying the same 
return from his practice as Mr. Borden 
Is being paid by the country. Ten thou
sand dollars per annum is certainly 
more than a legal partnership with three 
other gentlemen would be apt to leave 
for any one of the four in a Nova Sco
tia practice.

*.

NEW LISKEARD
UK CITIOf TSENSSTHI

ARTICLES WANTED.

Ilf ANTED—MOVING PICTURE MA.
*V chine sud operator to furnish hi* 

own films, for anmmer season; give detail» 
tod list of film#. Ingersotl Constrn.tloe M 
Ce., HOT Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg, Fa.

ef

liable hands. MTIRIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS Wearer * See, soie ogee te for the Wm. 
Marrsy property, are Isstrueted to sell 160 
butldlag lots In choice positions, Including 
•oversf having frontage on the Wshbe 
E ver, end suitable for mills, etc.

Apply Box 8fii, Now Llskeard. Ont.

It Is estimated that $6» men can 
complete the section between Winnipeg 
and the Junction by the fall of 1S67, 
and that the glxty-flve miles of prairie 
Just east of the Manitoba capital can 
be graded in three months.

It is also stated that the delivering 
of ties and rails, which win be a 
separate contract, will have to be com
menced by the first of July.

THIRTY-FOURTH ANNUAL PATENTS FOB SALE.

Exhibition of Paintings
NOW OPEN.

rp HE EIGHT TO USE THF, PBOCB**

Ljrsjr&X! 'rsz^iss. 
k™1,. ■■r^ïî..r.r.' rsa
Price on s police tie» to the pstcetoc or 
Knight Brothers, Washington, District of 
t'olninMs. United fits Is* of America, er - 
Henry Griot. Ottawa, Canada, fiend tom ofHi tents, i _ _

Gsllsrls, lfii Kisg fit. W.
*«

AUTOMOBILE SHOW
IS LED BY ROOSEVELTCOAL STRIKE IN ALBERTA. MARCH 31ft TO APRIL 7tfe LEGAL CARDS.MO Men la Galt Rise Threaten te 

Galt Week.

Lethbridge, Alberta. March $.—Min
ers employed in the Gelt coal mines 
here, at a meeting to-day, decided to 
strike at once, as the company had 
not conceded tbeit* demands, which In
clude a minimum wage of $$ per day, 
eight hours a day under ground, and 
recognition of the union.

The men are now being affiliated 
with the Federated Mine Workers of 
America, whose delegate has been 
among them fer some time.

There are about 6M men affected.

t fiSANK W. MACLEAN1. BARRISTER, §

EVIL» or siues Stringent Orders Governing 
the Prevention of Disease Among 

Government Employes.

copy. Hamilton office. VACCINATION T AMKB BAIRD, BARRISTER, I 
»| ter. Patent Attemey, etc., 6 
Kind Chambers. Kings tree) Best, 
Toronto-street Toronto. Money toILLUSTRATED LSOTVR1 

MA
INTERESTS THE VATICAN.

Rome, March S—The Vatican autho
rities received thruout the night tele
gram» from France regarding the cabi
net‘criais, In which the Pope and papal 
Secretary Merry Del Vsl were most In
terested. a!tho it was admitted that It 
was
issue would be a victory for the holy 
see or the Inauguration of an even 
stronger 
France.

ed MHOBBY TO LOAN,TUESMV, MARCH 13th, • p. m. ra“THE LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR” Washington. March «.—The crusade 
against the spread of tuberculosis 
among the employes of the government 
service here was to-day directed by 
President Roosevelt who Issued an or
der to the beads of all department* 
giving them explicit Instructions as to 
their duties In combating the disease.

"It shall be the duty of the ..«d ot.
each of the executive departments in ____
Washington." says the orderi "to cause » UVANCKfi ON HOUMEHOLD GOODS, 
to be printed and transmitted to sll or A plane* organ., horses « «gw «gone, 
the federal building. ; bTriUT-ÏÏU»"
the rule, prepared by the said commit-, ' & MeXanght * to.. 10 Lewkr
tee to prevent the spread of tubercu- onlMI„, « King West 
losia In the buildings, and to require ”— 
their display by the custodian In such -os- 
manner and In such number eg is ne- OT
teaasry to carry out the Intent of the :. Fi#y pRrm^Hif, imvrim

"U 1m hereby required of each de- il\**TÏ*ti**U “
part ment to ascertain the names of any; ................. , . ■ ___
pvraono In service In said department : £*n ft FEE CENT -v
afflicted with tuberculosis, and to pre ; X> 4 OfVeWV F Otv farm. buWSB p

a nee. The non-observance of gald rules j  -----—1—------ nJW
shall. In the discretion of the head ot ' -ow oXEY TO |»AX .1 PER f'ENT 
the department, be > oneldered a Just ! iVA Good reeldenllal property mm ml 
cause for separation from the service. sleo allowed. Apply Box 2. Wort* Office.

"Whenever there Is a doubt with re f 
gard to any person In the government 
service a* to whether said person lei
afflicted with pulmonary tuberculosis,: pv * g. o. STEWART, 
an order shell be Issued for the raid XJ finrsew. specialist « 
person to present himself (or herself) at eaeoa et the horse end dog 
one ef the government laboratories tor It’
examination and present to the depart- 2» Berth Liage* Phene Park 
ment from the director or other officer m HK ONTARIO VPTERIN of the said laboratory, a certificate T lege, umltefi. Tempor.ee 
shewing the result of the said exam!- rente. Infirmary epee day sad 
nation. If a government laboratory Is aloo begins Is October. Tel. M 
not accessible, the laboratory Inveetlgx- : !.. 11 ■ 1
Mon shall be made at government ex- i Phone inaction .71 
pfinoe.”

A T CHEAPEST BATES—ON PUENL 
A. turc, piano* wtrehuuae receipt», of 
salary. Brass, Boom 216, Manning (Tom
bera.

A SK rOH OUR RATES BEFORE BOS^ 
A rowing; w, loos on fornltur* pi
ano*, horses, wagons, etc, without romor-
#1; qolek aerrlce and ur.rgcy. Kelly A Co,, 
144 Yongeetreet, first fioor.

Keleey and Shannon. In Agreeable 
Comedy at the Princess. EMPEROR OF CHINA ILL.!

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE. Cldifficult to establish whether the Telegrams Sent Thrown! Country 
fer All Beet Ph retain»#.

Pekin, March $. — The Emperor of 
China. Teel Tien, Is III.

Telegrams have been despatched to 
all the viceroys, asking them to send 
their best physicians to Fekln.

The physicians at the palace he-g say 
that the emperor’s illness Is rerious, 
but not alarming.

BARQL'KTTED THE POLICE.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, as the guest of 
honor of the Toronto police force at 
a dinner given by Host Ptarmigan of 
the Grand Central Hotel last night, 
gave a short address to the guardians 
of the etty. He had attended several 
police dinners and, altho out of poli
tics for good, was glad to see hln old 
friends.

An excellent program of music was 
provided. ,W. R. McEnomy sang sev
eral songs/In a pleasing style.

The stage presence of Elite Shannon 
goes a long way to emphasize the little 
things she doe* In the light love-mak
ing business In the farcical adaptation 
of the Williamson novel. "The Light
ning Conductor." "The Lightning C’on-
2S2? ,'La|1^0,!*0rae *h?W’ zlth a Hon gentlemen of the senate:

*torF running thru It. Gentlemen of the house of commons;
F ek1 ,!JLaWdito ^ found in my I again summon you to meet for 

part of the production. In «orne place» the dee patch of bu»lne»e. I am glad
Lr-.ni61 par, n <ü?lert- Th® to be able to congratulate you on the
Scenic end of It Is perfect. The support prosperity prevailing thruout the Do
le strong, particularly In Mr. Durand’s minion.
portrays] of Tallyrand and John Bun- The severe bereavement which Queen 
ny a bit of real English as Jabez Bsc- Alexandra has sustained thru the death 
row* He l* great and he refrains from of her father, the King of Denmark, 
the overdose which usually goes with ha* ocrosioned much sorrow thru- 
the character he so ably represents, out the empire, and I am satisfied that 
Not a thing )n the production deserves the warm sympathy of the people of 
any uncomplimentary comment. It Is Canada will be readily extended to her 
a bright entertainment without any majesty.
sensational feature*. The automobile It afforded me much pleasure as the 
idea permeates It thruout, but does not representative of bis majesty to take 
hurt It much. To spend a nice quiet. Part ht the inauguration of the Pro- 
enjoy»bje evening, the Princess Is the vlnces of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
place.

Test of the Message to Parliament 
Presented by Governor Genre! OTHER FARMS COMING DOWN.

Chicago. March $.—The differential 
fare fight to-day was enlivened when 
the Wabash road announced that It 
would meet the cut of the Grand Trunk 
rates to be effective on Saturday.

The other roads. It was said to-night, 
wj|| probably meet the new rate. When 
the other differential roads reduce their 
rates to a level with the Grand Trunk, 
the latter road- according to the pro
gram already laid out. will make a fur 
ther reduction of $2 to New York and 
of $8 to Boston.

anti-Cathollc regime In

The King’s speech as read by His 
Excellency was as follows:- z !, HAULED DOWN THEIR FLAG.

•Is
VIAmerican fiber Men In Their Boston 

Convention Confessed Their 
Detent.

.1 a
v

OBEY LOANED SALARIED FED- 
pie. re,*HThe capitulation of the American 

shoe manufacturers, and their candid 
admission that they can no longer 
compete with the Slater shoe In the 
Canadian market, has given an Im
petus to the Slater factory shoe. The 
ladies of Canada admit that the Slater 
shoe ha* gained their loyal support on 
merit, and that it* equal cannot be 
found in the foreign market at $3.56 
a pair. The gentlemen of Canada 
made thin admission years ago.

MOO] IB SEES ROOSEVELT.

Washington. March H. H. Rogers 
end John D. Archbold of New York, 
vice-president of the Standard Oil Co
wers. In conference with President 
Roosevelt at the White House to
night ,

Neither of them would discuss the 
nature of their call.

J

as constituent members of the confed
eration. The universal rejoicing on the 

! assumption of provincial autonomy 
ieverywhere visible was gratifying to 
witoe«w. and I venture to say that in A1M * 7?

U. g, 1 no part of the world could a more cm- . Albion, N.T.. March *«—A John Doe 
tented population b# found. The uni- •»*» the alleged attempt to
versai sentiment was one of abounding bribe taleemen from which the Jury 
confidence In the future. wae d™w” that tried the case of Bu

ffer Prosperity, sene A. Georger, former president of

».?,• Krv'sjsrr avr-s
non, toother with the continued de- t>eln*r to-day.
?sr»• •• .....rrvm.

ed business In all parts of Canada.     . , , '
and has given such en Impetus to —J”.1*’ ”*rc*1 *•—Judge
our exports and Imports that the trade muBlcipel ownership
both fi fth the tftiKed Kingdom and fer- 9®”dldet® 1or "»»v«r. waa elected by
sign countries for the current fiscal flft*en votes after one of the closest 
year gives premise ef being the targ- ****»*• I» the history of the city.
est on record. ----- -— - - — ■ —

The flow of Immigrants seeking Colville te Lecture,
homes in the three prairie provinces W. J. Colville will give a farewell 

; still continues, and from the present course et lectures In St. George's Hs'l 
; outlook the number will he in excess of beginning on Sunday at IM «mg 7.» 
|aay prevtons year, and H to gratifying}and continuing for-» week.

P. A !.. K. RV. 18 MERGED. VETERINARY.
-V

■ THEY COME TO STAY.
burg & I^)kr Krlc Railroad <0 the 
Peittwylvanla and Vanderbilt Interest*

The amount of the deal Involved 1*| 
said to be not less than $2.750.000. and 
the transaction was made to reduce 
competition In traffic to lake port*.

6 ! DIED ON TRAIN.

IN SEPTEMBER NEXT.
Western Immigrant* Prom 

Bring Possession* Along.

Winnipeg. March S.-W. B. Laulgan. 
general freight agent of the C.P.K., 
ways:

•'Ever since February the railway 
has been handling farm and\ house 
goods belonging to American fa 
who are now beginning to cofnt 
the western country.

"The European ftnml 
practically no freight, but 
cans come with all their goods ready 
to s*art into farm life Immediately.

"We have already handled a great 
quantity of this freight."

The employes of the Cooper Cap Com
pany. who were on strike for several 
weeks, have returned to work.

%
The exhibition management count on 

having the largest show of shorthorn 
cattle ever held In the Dominion. There 
wm be $46» In prises, and Sir William 
Mulock has entered his select herd of 
26.

Arrangements are also under way to 
have one of the big city choruses give 
a concert from 4 to $ each day-

:

1

«1Fort William, March 8. - Wm. Gordon 
of Kamloops, a consumptive, died on 

train near Fort William this mom- 
while en route to Sundridge.

Mies Anthony’s Illness,
Rochester, N. Y.. March 8.—Miss 

Busan B- Anthony Is resting very com
fortably to-nlght, but is extremely
WT7fls weakness Is the one unfavor
able symptom about her condition that 
causes her friends anxiety, » . .

,rmers 
e Into A. E. Me

DAVE RUSSELL'S LATEST Vetsrlnery Surgeon si------------

offices

u: ' !gram* carry 
t the Amer) Montreal. March 3-(gp«clal.)-Js* 

Oreenehlelde and Dsvid Ru*s«i| have 
bought out tho worid rights fey a pa
tent automatic nut lock, and have com
menced registration* for the flotation of 
Wlarge company to onerate the Ameri
can patent with headquarters In New 
York.

Th« inventor, a western man. worked 
sixteen years to got It perfect

Gd »r Free le*—tkewH»

DR. SHOOTS RHEUMATIC 
Mat TABLETS -eaa
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